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ABSTRACT 
In this paper an analysis o f  a second order Chebyshev semi-iterative method for the p-parametric 
E.A.D.I. schemes is presented with a recommendat ion for the selection o f  the opt imum para- 
meters in order to achieve the max imum rate of  convergence. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In a previous paper [2] two of the present authors 
formulated the general p-parametric Extrapolated 
Alternating Direction Implicit (E.A.D.I.) scheme for 
the numerical solution of a large class of p-dimensional 
elliptic p.d.e, of order 2q in a region R under suitable 
boundary conditions. They also gave the optimum 
solution of the stationary with respect o the iteration 
parameters ili= 1(1) p scheme in both the p-parametric 
and the monoparametric ri=rii= 1(1)p case. Finally 
they presented in a list consisting of two tables 
various classical elliptic problems olved so far~ which 
could be accelerated by using the new procedure, as 
well as appropriate references. 
The technique used in [2] was in fact the first order 
Chebyshev iteration in connection with the p-para- 
metric E.A.D.I. schemes. Thus a natural extension of 
what was discussed there is to consider the second 
order Chebyshev iteration in connection with the 
stationary scheme with respect o both the extrapola- 
tion and the iteration parameters. It should be men- 
tioned that Gourlay in two of his papers (see [7] and 
[8]) dealt with the problem of accelerating a special 
A.D.I. scheme by using second order Chebyshev 
iteration. However, in his second paper, which con- 
stituted a generalisation of his first one, although e 
considers the application of the Chebyshev technique 
to specific A.D.I. schemes and to cycles of Q;* 1ADI 
iterations he does not say anything about the deriva- 
tion of the optimum parameters of the A~D.I. scheme 
even in the simplest case of ~= 1 so that the resulting 
composite scheme will be optimised in some sense. 
It is then the purpose of this paper to show how the 
optimum parameters in the E.A.D.I. scheme must be 
selected in order to obtain optimum results when 
using the second order Chebyshev iteration in connec- 
tion with it. 
2. THE SECOND ORDER CHEBYSHEV STATIONARY 
E.A.D.I. SCHEME 
Assume that the discretisation of a p-dimensional 
elliptic p.d.e, in a region R with some boundary con- 
ditions on OR gives rise to the following linear system 
Au = b (2.1) 
where A is a matrix of order N and u and b two N- 
dimensional vectors with u unknown and b known. 
Assume also that matrix A is of the form 
A -= G --- G (A 1, A 2 ..... Ap) (2.2) 
where G is a polynomial, with constant coefficients, 
of the matrices Aili= 1(1)p which are symmetric, 
semi-positive definite, with at least one positive 
definite, and commute. 
According to [2], the stationary to all parameters in- 
volved p-parametric (or mono-parametric) E.A.D.I. 
scheme of D'Yakonov's type [4] rather than of the 
type introduced in [10] is the following 
(rlI+Aql)u(m+l/P) = [ ~ (riI+A.q)-coG]u(m)+o0b Im=0,1,2,. 
i=1 1 
(2.3) 
(rji+Ajq)u(m+j/P)= u[m+(j-1)/b] Ij=2(1)p 
In scheme (2.3) I is the identity matrix of order N, 
rili= 1(1)p is a set of p positive iteration parameters 
to accelerate the convergence (th~ ri's are in general 
different in the p-parametric case and are all equal 
in the monoparametric one), co is the extrapolation 
parameter, u (m) is the m th approximation to the 
solution u of (2.1) (u (0) arbitrary), and 
u(m+j/P)u= 1(1)p-1 are intermediate approximations 
to u (m+l). On eliminating the intermediate approxima- 
tions from (2.3) we obtain 
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u (m+l) = T u (m) + c (2.4) 
where 
T = I--¢oF (2.5) 
F -- F(A1,A2,...,Ap)--- G i: ~ (riI+Aq)-11 (2.6) 
"m 1 
and 
c = w I~ (riI+Aq)-lb. (2.7) 
i= 1 
As is known (see e.g. Varga [14]) when a linear 
stationary scheme of the general form (2.3) with T 
a real symmetric matrix.having pep(T)< 1 is used in 
the numerical solution of a corresponding linear equa- 
tion, namely of (I-T)u=c, then the second order 
Chebyshev iteration process which can be applied to 
it is given by 
u (m+l) = tom+ 1 [Tu(m)+c-u(m-1)] + u (m-l) [m;*0. 
(2.8) 
In (2.8) u (0) is an arbitrary initial approximation, 
u (1)=Tu(0)~-c and the sequence of tom+ 1 is given by 
6o1= 1,602= 1/(ln02/2) and COm+l = 1/(1-p2COm/4) 
[m= 2,3,4... (2.9) 
Since, in view of (2.5) and (2.6), T is a real symmetric 
matrix scheme (2.8) can be applied to (2.4). Because 
of (2.5), (2.6) and (2.7) this application gives 
immediately that 
P q-I (m) 
u(m+l)=6°m+l[[ I-~°G IIi=l (r.I+A.)t t Jqu 
P . ?)-lb-u(m-1)} +u(m-l) 
+ 60 TI (riI+A 
i=1 
or-equivalently, 
P q (m+l) 
II (r.I+A.)u 
i=l I 1 
Ira= 1,2,3 .... 
: m-l' ] 
- COm+lW [Gu(m)-b ] 1m=1,2,3 .... (2.10> 
By virtue of (2.4), (2.10) and the explanation given 
when ~cheme (2.8) wasintroduced, we are able to give 
now the second order Chebyshev stationary p-para- 
metric (or monoparametric) E.A.D.I. scheme which 
will consist of the following steps :
u (0) arbitrary 
q u(1/P)= [~" (r.I+Aq)-~l u(0)+~ob 
• (riI+A 1) . l i= l  , , J 
(rjI+Ajq)u(J/P) = u[.0-1)/P] lj=2(1)p 
(rlI+Aq)u(m+l/P) 
P m m-1 = rl (r I+Aq)[6o a t )+(1.60 . )u  ( )] 
i=1 ! i [ m+l m+l J 
-COm+lOJ [Gu(m)-h ] 1m=1,2,3 .... 
(rjI+Aj~)u (m+j/p)=- u [m+(j-1)/p) lj=2(1)p (2.11) 
In (2.11) above the parameters ¢Om+1I'm-=0,1,2,... 
are given by (2.9) while 60 and ri[i= 1(1)p (or ri=r 
for the monoparametric case) will be determined in 
the next section in such a way that either the reduc- 
tion in the L2-norm of the initial error vector after 
Q iterations will be as small as possible or the rate of 
convergence of the same scheme will be the largest 
possible. 
3. DETERMINATION OF THE OPTIMUM PARA-  
METERS 
It is known (see Varga [14]) that if we perform 
iterations using the general scheme (2.8) then the L 2- 
norm of the corresponding reduction factor of the 
initial error vector will be given by the expression 
1 (3.1) 
c~(1/p) 
under the assumption that p=p(T)< 1. In (3.1) C~(x) 
is given by 
C~--- C~(x) --- cosh(~cosh-lx) = (e~°+e-~°)/2 
[x~l, Q~O (3.2) 
with 
o = ~n(x+w/x2-1) . (3.3) 
Now we can prove the following lemma. 
Lemma I 
The factor (3.1) is minimised (optimised) with 
respect o p if and only if p is a minimum. 
/'roof 
To minimise factor (3.1) it is sufficient and necessary 
to maximise Cp. By differentiating with respect o p 
we have 
aC~ _ aC~ ao (3.4) 
ap ao ap 
But from (3.2) we obtain 
aCQ _ ~(e~O_e_~O)/2>0, (3.5) 
BO 
since from (3.3) with x= 1/p and pg i we have that 
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;2 o _ [1 + 
- ~ x/O--2-.~] >1.  
On the other hand from (3.3) we get 
ao  1 < O. (3.6) 
From (3.4), (3.5) and (3.6) we have that C~ is a decreas- 
ing function with respect to O and therefore attains its 
maximum for the minimum value of p. 
Referring again to Varga [14] we have that the asymp- 
totic rate of convergence R is given by 
R= Q.o~limR ( -c~i~)= ~n ( ~ )  (3.7) 
with 
2 
cob-  1 ~ - "  (3.8) 
Thus we are able to state and prove the lemma below. 
Lemma 2 
The asymptotic rate of the second order Chebyshev 
iteration is maximised (optimised) for the minimum 
value ofp. 
Proof 
Working in the same way as in lemma 1 we have that 
3R _ aR acob 
ap aco b ap 
Thus we easily obtain that 
aR-  I__L___ < 0 
a cob 2 (cob-1) 
and 
~cob _ 2p ~ >0 
and therefore a R/ap:<O, implying that R is a maximum 
when p is a minimum. 
A general conclusion from lemmas I and 2 is that the 
second order Chebyshev iterative scheme (2.8) is 
optimised in the sense of either lemma 1 or lemma 2 
when p is a minimum. 
Now we come to the case where the iterative matrix 
T is given by an expression of the form (2.5) with F 
a real symmetric constant matrix with eigenvalue 
bounds a and b (a<b). This time we can prove that, 
Lemma 3 
If a<b are the minimum and the rna~mum eigenvalues 
(or a lower and an upper bound for them respectively ) 
of the real symmetric constant matrix F then the 
optimum second order Chebyshev iterative scheme, 
with iteration matrix T=I-cof, where to is a parameter, 
in the sense of either lemma 1 or lemma 2 is the one 
for which 
2 co - (3.9) 
a+b 
Proof 
If f~s any eigenvalue of the matrix F we have that 
a< f*gb. Because of the form of the iteration matrix T 
we readily obtain that 
p = p(T) = max{rl-coal; [i-cob[} (3.10) 
Since, according to lemmas 1 and 2, scheme (2.8) is 
optimised for the minimum p it is readily found out 
that the minimum p: as a function of co from (3.10), 
is the one for which co is given by (3.9). 
Sometimes the matrix F defined in the previous 
lemma 3 is not a constant matrix but a function of 
some parameters, say ri{i= l(1)p, which do not vary 
from iteration to iteration. In such a case we can 
state and prove the following general theorem. 
Theorem 
Let fmin and fmax stand for the minimum and the 
maximum eigenvalues (for a lower and an upper bound 
for them respectively) of the real symmetric matrix 
F--F(r 1,r 2 ..... rp) which is a function of p> 1 para- 
meters. Then the optimum second order Chebyshev 
iterative scheme, with iteration matrix T=I-COF, 
where co is a parameter, in the sense of either 1emma 
1 or 2, is obtained for that set of parameters i[i= 1(1)p 
for which the ratio 
f • 
X -  mm (3.11) 
fmax 
is a maximum and for that 60 given by 
co = 2 (3.12) 
fmopt+fMopt 
where fmopt and fMopt stand for the values of fmin 
and fmax which maximise X in (3.11). 
Proof 
Let a~a(rl,r 2 ..... rp) and b-b(rl ,r  2 ..... rp) be the ex- 
treme values a and b for the matrix F of lemma 3 for 
a fixed set of values ri{i= l(1)p. Since lemma 3 is now 
valid for a and b replaced by fmin and fmax respect- 
ively we shall have that 
2 (3.13) 
co = co(rl,r 2 ..... rp ) -  fmin+fmax 
In view of (3.13), (3.10) gives 
fmax-fm . 
p = P(rl#2,...,rp) - 
which because of (3.11) becomes 
1-X  (3.14)  
P= l+k" 
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Since from (3.14) above we easily get that 
~= 2__<o 
aX (1+),)2 
we have that p is a minimum when )~ is a maximum. 
Thus considering, all possible sets (rl,r 2 ..... rp) we maxi- 
mise X in (3.11) with respect to these sets of para- 
meters.Thus if frn will represent the opt and fMopt 
corresponding optimum values for fmin and fmax 
then (3.13) turns out to be (3.12). 
The theorem proved is of general value and does not 
apply only to stationary E.A.D.I. schemes but also to 
any scheme whose iterative matrix T is of the form 
I-¢.oF and F a matrix which is a function of some other 
parameters. Thus the previous theorem can be 
applied straightforward to the preconditioning 
technique first conceived by Evans [5] provided that F 
is a real symmetric matrix as this happens to be the 
case in [6]. 
To come now to our scheme (2.10) we can say the 
following. If a i are the eigenvalues of the matrices 
Aili= 1(1)p bounded as follows : 
a i~a  i~b i (3.15) 
with ai>0 and at least one of them being positive then 
we find fmin and fmax of the theorem for the matrix 
F given by (2.6), when the eigenvalues of Aili= 1(1)p 
vary in the ranges (3.15), in terms of rili= 1 (1)p (p= 1 
for the monoparametric case). Then we maximise the 
ratio (3.11) and fred the optimum set of ri's. This set 
gives us the optimum 60 from (3.12) and second order 
Chebyshev stationary p-parametric E.A.D.I. scheme 
(2.11) can now be applied with 00m+ 1 m=0,1,2 .... 
given by (2.9). The scheme defined in the way above 
is optimum in either sense of lemmas 1and 2. 
It should be noted that the optimum iteration para- 
meters rill= 1(1)p in either the p-parametric ormono- 
parametric case derived previously coincide absolutely 
with the corresponding parameters in [2] while the 
optimum extrapolation parameter co of the present 
problem coincides with the corresponding one in [2] 
provided that the cycle length ~ of E.A.D.I. iterations 
there is taken equal to 1. 
For the interested reader we simply mention.here that 
the present acceleration technique can be applied 
straightforward to the variety of problems which are 
listed in tables 1 and 2 of [2] and are therefore omitted 
here. 
4. NUMERICAL EXAMPLES 
In order to show the superiority of the method present- 
ed in this paper we compute and compare the mini- 
mum number Q of iterations required to reduce the 
L2-norm of the initial error vector e(0)=u (0) -u by a 
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factor a ~ (0,1). For the optimum quantities p and k, 
given by (3.11) of the previous ection, the optimum 
Q for i) the classical first order (F) ii) the classical 
second order Chebyshev (S) (see [1]) iii) the first 
order Chebyshev (FC) and iv) the second order 
Chebyshev (SC) E.A.D.I. methods i the smallest in- 
teger satisfying the relationships 
i) p~ < e 
ii) p~(~+l+Qp) ,~ e~ with p= (1-kl/2)/(1+~1/2) (4.1) 
iii) and iv) ~/[1+(1-02)1/2]) ~ g a/[1m+(1--e2) 1/2] 
respectively. From (4.1) one can see that we have 
obtained the~ rather unexpected result hat the FC 
and SC methods requ/re the same number of iterations. 
However, the method presented in this paper must be 
preferred over the FC method since, as is known, the 
latter presents instability phenomena for large ~. 
Suppose that we are interested in the numerical solu- 
tion of the general elliptic problem below by the 
four E.A.D.I. methods mentioned previously: 
r:ulq p 
' . . . . .  . . . . .  
(4.2) 
a 2Su 
- -  = gs(Xl ..... Xp) Is=0(1)q-1, (x I ..... Xp)~ aR, 
at/2s 
where a R is the boundary of R and P,= Ru a R is the 
p-dimensional parallelepiped with side lengths 
Lili--l(1)pand v~rtices the points (0 ..... 0), (L 1 ..... 0) ..... 
(0 ..... Lp) ..... (L 1 ..... Lp). The functions gand gs 
Is=0(1)q-1 are known functions, a 2Su denotes the 
~2s  
outward normal derivative of order 2s to the boundary 
aR (for s=0, a0u reduces to the function u) and 
a~ 0 
ai>0, ci;,0 li= 1(1)p are constants. Finally, a uniform 
grid of mesh size hi= Li/Nili= 1(1)p, with N i being the 
number of mesh subdivisions in the xi-direction, is
imposed on R and the 2p+l-point formula is used to 
discretise the continuous problem (4.2). 
In the sequel we deal with the solution of four classes 
of problems of type (4.2). In the first class (p= 2, 
q= 1) the coefficients of the problems being solved as 
well as the values for L i and N i li= 1,2 are given in 
table 1. The problems of this class are solved by either 
the mono-parametric or two-parametric E.A.D.I. 
methods, where the corresponding optimum values 
of their parameters were taken from [ 13], [ 12] and 
[3]. The number of iterations required to obtain the 
solution with a reduction factor e= 10 -4, as exphined 
at the beginning of this section, (this value for e will 
be used in all subsequent cases) are given in table 1, 
where the numbexs i and 2 were used in:the headings 
to distinguish the mono-parametric and the two- 
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TABLE 1. First class of  problems (p= 2, q= 1, g=0, gs=0) 
Problem a 1 a 2 
1 2 .5 
2 1 1 
3 1 1 .5  
4 1 2 
5 1 1 
6 1 .5 
c 1 c 2 L 1 L 2 N 1 N 2 
1 2 1 2 30 10 
0 0 1 3 50 10 
.3 .1 1 3 30 10 
0 0 1 3 20 10 
0 1 1 2 30 10 
1 0 2 2 30 10 
F1 S1 SC1 F2 $2 SC2 
10 8 7 7 6 5 
13 9 8 10 7 7 
14 10 8 11 8 7 
15 10 9 13 9 8 
16 10 9 13 9 8 
18 11 9 15 10 8 
TABLE 2. Second class of  problems 
gs=0) 
I Problem al =a2=a3 







c1=c2=c3 L N F S SC 
0 3 10 19 12 10 
1 1 20 44 19 15 
3 2 30 58 22 18 
0 1 30 79 27 21 
0 1 50 156 39 29 
0 1 !60 198 45 33 
TABLE 3. Third class of problems (p= 2, q= 2, g= 0, 
gs=0) 
P rob lemal=a 2c1=c 2 L 1 L 2 N 1 N 2 F S SC 
1 I 0 1 3 30 110 69 25 19 
2 1 0 1 2 20 10 79 27 21 
3 1 0 1 2 30 10  107 32 24 
4 1 0 2 2 30 10 169 41 30 
TABLE 4. Fourth class of problems (p--3, q=2, g=0, 
gs=0) 
Problem a l=a2=g3 c1=c2=c3 L N F S SC 
1 1 0 1 10 103 31 24 
2 1 0 1 15 294 55 40 
3 1 0 I 20 623 8~ 58 
4 1 0 1 30 1811 148 99 
parametric ases. The second class of  problems (p= 3, 
q= 1) is solved by the mono-parametric E.A.D.I. 
methods, which are also used for the solution of the 
other two classes of problems. Their coefficients to- 
gether with the numbers L=L I=L2=L 3 and N=NI= 
N2=N 3 as well as the number of  iterations required 
for their solution are given in table 2, while their 
optimum parameters were taken from [9]. The third 
class of problems (p= 2, q= 2) are presented in table 3 
with their optimum parameters from [12]. Finally the 
fourth class of  problems (p= 3, q= 2) are presented in 
table 4 with their parameters taken from [11]. 
The model problems chosen to demonstrate he 
methods presented in this paper were the numerical 
solution of  the 2 and 3 dimensional Laplace and 
biharmonic equations on a variety of  rectangular and 
paralhlpiped omains with zero boundary conditions. 
As one can see from the results of all problems pre- 
sented in the four tables the number of iterations re- 
quired to solve a certain problem by using the second 
order Chebyshev E.A.D.I. methods is very small 
compared to the other E.A.D.L stationary methods. 
Consequently the methods presented in this paper are 
recommended for use with the solution of  similar 
problems. 
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